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FERRO-CEMENT FISHING BOATS DELIVERED TO FAO 

Two ferro-cementfishingboats have been 
delivered to FAO for work in the United Arab 
Republic (Egypt). 

The boats will be used in Lake Nasser to 
demonstrate new fishing techniques, and as 
prototypes for similar craft . The 5 -year, 
$2,684,000 project is being financed under 
the UN Development Program with matching 
contributions by Egypt. 

A Nervi Production 

The vessels, designed specially for use in 
Egypt, were built in Rom e to FAO specifica
tions by Nervi and Bartoli . Pier Luigi Nervi 
is a pioneer in reinforced concrete . His 
firm built sports stadia and arenas in Rome 
for the 1960 Olympics, and a bus terminal in 
New York. 

Ferro-Cement 

Except for wooden flooring inside the hulls, 
the boats are entire ly of ferro -cement, a 
process developed by Prof. Nervi over 25 
years ago. Steel rods and wire mesh are 
shaped into the form of a hull and plastered 
over with fresh cement. When dry, the 
whole is as sturdy and seaworthy as wood or 
steel. 

Ferro -cement d iff e r s from reinforced 
concrete in making greater proportional use 
of stee l over cement. It produces suprisingly 
thin and light hulls. The hull of the smaller 
FAO boat is only 2.2 centimeters ( ~ inch) 
thick, the larger 2.5 centimeters (1 inch). 

The boats underwent preliminary tests by 
FAO technicians at Fiumicino, near Rome, 
and were pronounced ready . They will be 
shipped by freighter from Naples to Alexan
dria, UAR , cradled one within the other, then 
transshipped to Aswan on Lake Nasser, 
created by damming the Nile. 

The Craft 

The two craft are completely open and un
decked. The larger is 10 meters by 3.06 
meters ( 32 feet, 8 inches by 10 feet), weighs 
5.1 tons and has 5-ton carrying capacity. It 
is powered by a 15 - HP Petter inboard air
cooled Diesel engine for a rated speed of 6.5 
knots. 

The smaller craft measures 7 . 50 by 2. 38 
mete rs (24 feet. 7 inches by 7 feet, 10 inches) , 
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weighs 2 .8 tons, and has a 2-ton carrying 
capacity. It is powered bya7 .5HPPetter 
inboard air-cooled Diesel for a rated speed 
of 6 knots. 

The two boats were designed by cDvind 
Gulbrandsen and Arne Fredrik Haug of or
way, naval architects in FAO 's Fishing Yes - I 

sel Section. 

Nervi Cites Advantages 

Prof. Nervi foresees a growing future for 
cement that floats . The 80-year-old architect 
and engineer said the process was especially 
suited to f ish i n g because of its extreme 
strength and imperviousness to water. 

He noted: "There is no danger of warping, 
rotting, rusting or water-logging. A hundred 
years from now these boats will be as dryas 
they are today. As for sturdiness, the hulls 
are a complete, monolithic whole . If you 
strike them they resound like a bell would. 
Stresses and s t r a ins are spread evenly 
throughout. And they are resistant to fire and 
marine grow ths. " 

Prof. Nervi added that a yawl he built in 
1948 was afloat and well at Anzio, south of 
Rome. 

Watzinger Agrees 

Herman Watzinger of orway, Director of 
the Fishery Industries Division, said ferro 
cement is competitive with other materials, 
especially in wood -scarce co u n t r i e s lik 
Egypt. He emphasized: 

"Ferro-cement boats are quite SImple t 
build and maintain, and repairs are easy to 
make. They are not prey to marine borers, 
which makes them ideal for use in tropical 
climates . Hulls can be perfectly finished 50 
that they are virtually indistinguishable from 
other materials." 

Teaching at Lake a5ser 

At Lake Nasser, an FAO boat-builder, 
Michael A . Shawyer of the United Kingdom, 
will teach local builders how to construct 
boats in ferro - cement. He was trained in 
ferro-cement by Nervi earlier this year . 
Ano th e r Nervi-trained FAO boat-builder, 
Richard G. Lefebre of Canada, now is teaching 
ferro-cement construction in Dahomey under 
FAO Freedom from Hunger Campaign. 
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Fig . 1 - The two ferro-cement boats at FiulTlIcino, Rome . 

Fig . 2 - PlolSu,nnq a k f\C -~C'lJ~nt lru1 
fo r~ement J .. nJ snloothed 0n 0utslde . 

To ..ssure g00<.1 penetratlon, the mort.lr IS arph d from Insl 
(FAO photos) 
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CANADA & SCANDINAVIA DISCUSS 
FROZEN GROUNDFISH BLOCKS 

Representatives of the 4 principal sup

pliers offrozen cod blocks tothe U.S. (Canada, 

Iceland, Denmark, Norway) met in Copen

hagen Oct. 2 to discuss the market and out

look. They noted substantial market improve

ment and reaffirmed domestic policies for 

maintaining a stable world market. 

1970 Production Steady 

They also noted that present stocks remain 

low and demand continues to increase. The 

1970 production has remained nearly constant 

compared to 1969, so the market has firmed. 

Seasonal factors normally contribute to mar

ket strengthening at this time of year . A 

C anadian stabilization program has been in 

use during 1970, but market c onditions have 

r e quired no price support purchases. (Reg. 

Fish. Att., U.S. Embassy, Copenhagen, Oct. 6.) 

r5i{lE3 
CANADA-USSR DRAR AGREEMENT 
ON PACIFIC COAST FISHERIES 

Under a proposed 2 -year agreement, the 

Soviet fishing fleet will move off the Big Bank 

a r e a of the contine ntal shelf on Vancouver 

Island 's west coast in return for port privi

lege s and a fishing area inside the territorial 

boundary off Queen Charlotte Islands, but out

side the continental shelf. 

Canadian Fisheries and Forestry Minister 

Jack Davis said on Oct . 21, 1970, that draft 

versions of the proposed 2 -year agreement 

would be completed in Moscow at an early 

date. 

The agreement followed 4 weeks of nego 

tiations in Ottawa. Representatives of all 

west coast fishing groups were present as 

advisers and observers. They approved draft 

agreement. 

Main Provisions of Agreement 

Davis said the Soviet fleet voluntarily will 

give up fishing on Big Bank, where heavy runs 

of salmon and herring occur . In return, they 

will be permitted to fish in an area of com

parable size within the 12 -mile limit off Queen 

Charlotte Is 1 and s. Canadians have never 

fished this area to any extent . 

The most important advantage given to the 

Soviet fleet is the re opening of Vancouver port 

totheir supply ships. This privilege was re

movedinMarch 1970. The USSR later asked 

for a conference to discuss this point . 

Exchange of Research Information 

Mr. Davis said the Soviet delegation was 

interested in exchanging research inform a -

hon. This will be done under the proposed 

agreement . Studies of stocks that range be 

yond British Columbia coastal waters will be 

emphasized. 

After a series of collisions between Soviet 

trawlers and Canadian salmon trollers in July 

1970, Canada protested sharply to Soviet au 

thorities. They agreed to add this subject to 

their discussions . 

(See following page for map .) 
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WORLD OIL EXPORTS EXPECTED TO RECOVER 

Marin e oil exports were expected to r -
cover sUghtly in last-quarter 1970 . Th in
crease would reflect larger exports of fish 
body and liver oils , mai nly anchovy oil from 
Peru. This was the prediction of the U .S. D -
partment of Agriculture in September 1970 . 

Edible marine -oil exports in 1970 are s -
timated to be a reduced percentage of total 
exports of edible oils and fats - -only 6. 70/0 
against 7.50/0 in 1969, and 8.40/0 in 1968. There
fore, the pressure from larger marine oil 
exports, which peaked in 1968, has diminished 
sharply since then. 

Fish Oil Availability 

The net availability of fish oil for export 
in 1970 is expected to recover, but it will b 
Significantly below 1968 record. The anti
cipated increase in Peru, South Africa, and 
Denmark should more than offset declines in 
U.S., Norway, and Iceland . 

Latest trade data show aggregat exports 
from selected producer-exporter countries 
(Peru, Norway, Iceland, Denmark, and the 
U.S.) in first-half 1970 totaled 275,000 short 
tons - -more than 30/0 above 1969 period. In
creased exports from Peru accounted for vir
tually all the net increase. 

Fish-oil stocks in bonded warehouses in 
Rotterdam on Sept. 1 were 45,400 tons , com
pared with only 17,400 tons on July 1. Despite 
increase in recent months, total is less than 
half the large quantity of a year ago. 

World Market Strong 

The strength of world market for fats and 
oils in 1970 has reversed price relationship 
between meal and oil. Oil has become higher 
priced than meal. This fundamental change 
should be remembered when projecting export 
availabilities because high oil prices could 
help improve oil-extraction rates . 

In recent years, fish-o il production has 
increased rel ative to fish-meal production. 
This trend reflects improved recovery equip
ment and the species caugh t because oil con
tent varies widely. 

Fish-Reduction Industry E xpa nds 

Expansion in the fish-red ucti on indus t ry 
in recent years has depended large ly on c a tch
ing more fish. Improved f ish - f i ndin g and 
c a tch ing e quipment are likel y to facilitate 
more expansion, bu t more e mphasis on i n -
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reasing cHid nr.y and produrtivily is ('x
p l d. R port dly, many reduction planls In 

P ru arC' not yC'l equippp(] to utllizp fully' morJ
rn proc_ssing tf'chnology--such as 'sti(k

wat r" plants, which rf' over products that 
oth rwis would br· lost. 

Tog th r, Japan, the Sovi t Union, and or
way account for about 80'70 of world output . 

Whal Oil Exports Drop 

World xportsofwhal oild clin dsharply 
in r c nt y ars to about :H),OOO tons bPC aus 
of de pI t_d whales ocks. utputnow app ars 
stabiliz d at roughlyDO,OOO tons, or Just ov r 
on -fifth lh 1860 volum . 

nless Japan retains less oil because of 
high oil pric s, exports a re not likely to 
chang signifi antly. \\ halE: oil pI i('r~s .n 
August 1970 of about 11.7 cents p r pound 
were 72% abov pric s a year ago. Rotter-
dam stocks of 13,700 tons on pt. 1 ~ r 
only slightly b low those of a y ar arh r. 

Bal en \Vhale 011 

Th bulk of bal n whale oil is from Ant
arctic pelagic catch . Th U)70 and 1 71 n
arctic whaling quota rc mains unchanged at 
2,700 blue-whale units (BWU)--about 56,000 
tons of oil. Las t s ason, he catch totaleo only 
2,471 BW becaus L Torway dId not partici
pate. 

perm Whale Oil 

Exports of sperm whale oil are not ex
pected to chang appreciably this year from 
1969's 105,000 tons. oviet exports have 
trended upward over past decade, about in line 
with output. Roughly two-thirds the oviet 
output is exported. Exports by other coun
tries , largely Japan, have dropped sharply. 
This reflected reduced output. 

U.S. Ends Sperm & Baleen Imports 

On Aug. 3, 1970, the .S. , world's major 
importer of sperm whale oil, ceased importa
tion of sperm and baleen whale oil except for 
scientific purposes. This action waS taken 
under Endangered Species Conservation Act 
of 1969. The act prohibits import, except for 
science, of wildlife and its products deter
mined to be threatened with worldwide extinc
tion. Revisions of the endangered species list 
will be based on scientific evidence and con
clusions of Scientific Committee of Interna
tional Whal ing Commission. 



EUROPE 

USSR 

STREAMLINES F ISHERIES 
ADMINISTRA TION 

Soviet Fisheries Minister Ishkov has or
dered a reorganization of the 3 Est onian fish
e r y administrations into a single' Ok ean'. The 
3 are: Refrigerated Fleet, Trawler F leet, 
and Production Administration, which coor
dinates bothfleets. Estonia's fishing industry 
is part of Soviet Main Western Fisheries Ad
ministration, ZAPRYBA. 

Merger's Benefits 

The merger will mean a single budget and 
plan for Estonian fisheries . It will reduce 
administrative staff by 15 -20 0/0 ("shifted to 
production"), coordinate operations of fishing 
and transport fleets, vessel maintenance and 
repairs, and prevent fricti ons . 

Previous Problems 

In the past, conflicts among the 3 Estonian 
Administrations interfered with vessel re
pairs inport, disrupted unloading, and caused 
costly and unnecessary demurrage of factory 
s t ern trawlers at sea. This was because 
motherships that had fulfilled their load plan 
for fish species to be transshipped refused 
catches even if hold space was available . 

Okean's 3 -Month Trial 

Okean is th first experiment of its kind 
in Soviet fisheries . After 3 months, by Dec. 
1, 1970, recommendations based on results 
will be made to extend it to other adminis
trations . ('Vodnyi Transport', S pt. 22 .) 

* * * 
FISHERIES BESET WITH 
VESSEL-REPAIR PROBLEMS 

For years, a major problem of the Soviet 
fishing industry has be n organization of ef
ficient dock repair facilities for its huge dis
tant -water fishing fle t. Repair yards are 
short in all major fishing ports , and bottle
necks ensue . The l\1ir str) of Fisheries has 
act d to solve the problem. 

ne wa was to lllstitute a ~ -year operation 
cycle witllout docking for overhauls ; current 
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vessel r pairs were to b pprf rmed b th 
crews at s a . 

Anoth r measure lnclud ·d r pairing larg -
tonnage vess Is (mainly 2,300-GRT factory 
stern trawlers) in docks normally u~"od for 
small r vessels . 

Problem Unsolv d 

These measures have not solv d th prob
lem . Fleet is still in repair docks for ov r 
100 days a year; and 70 large st rn factory 
trawlers do not sail at all. This is an annual 
loss of 400,000 metric tons of catch . R pairs 
of medium trawlers take ev n long r . D lays 
lose hundreds of millions of rubles . 

Why Delays? 

Delays are caused by: (a) shortag of 
vessel-repair facilities in shipyards; (b) x
isting facilities are not fully used . Many havp 
250/0 of their capacity occupied by "unr lated 
work ." 

This "paradoxical" situation is due to fact 
that vessel repair is not coordinated und r 
single administration . The port of Arkhan
gel'sk (White Sea), for example , has 4: ship
repair yards ; these are under 3 different 
ministries (one the Fisheries Ministr:». This 
is the case in almost every port . If the ves
sels to b repaired are from the 1\1inistry 
running the repair yard, they are plac d in 
dock; if there are no such vessels, th yard 
does unrelated work rather than repair anoth
er Ministry's vessels (though these may b 
waiting at their" own" ov rloaded facility) . 

In the Fisheries Ministry, on -third th 
repair yards are admlllistered by Central Ad
ministration for Fishing Fleet Repairs, and 
two-thirds by the 5 Main Fishery Adminis
trations. 

Centralization Suggested 

The Soviet State Planning Commission 
(GOSPLA ) suggests that all vessel r pairs 
(including fishing vessels) be centraliz d 
under the Federal Production Association. 
GOSPLA believes this would makt possible 
maximum use of facilities, and appltcatlon of 
a unified national r pair policy; p rmit m ch
anization and automation of repair, rastic 
reduction of manual labor, limination of con
flicts' and coop ration among 'ards; and re
duce repair tim and costs. 

* * * 
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USSR (Contd .): 

SCIENTIST DISCOVERS EW WAY 
TO IDENTIFY SALMON 

A Soviet scientist has discov r dan w 
method of identifying salmon popUlations dur
ing their migration in th can. 

The scientist, S. Konovalov, works for th 
SovietInstitute of Marin Biology, Far-East
ern Section of Sib rian Branch of Soviet Acad
emy of Sciences. 

Scales' Shape & D sign Vary 

He found that the shap and design of scal s 
of various Pacific salmon speci s vary gr at
ly under the microscope . He compared th 
scale d sign of salmon fished in th oc an 
with that of salmon in riv rs of Kamchatka, 
Sakhalin, and Maritime Provinces. H d t r
mined the population of salmon fished thou
sands of miles from their "hom " river . The 
characteristic shape and d sign of scal s ar 
retained for life. 

The new method of determining salmon 
migration routes is claimed to be simpler and 
more efficient than the one based on genetic 
characteristics . (TASS, Sept. 22.) 

* * * 
BUILDS 'DOLPH! ARIUM' 0 BLACK SEA 

The Soviets are building an aquarium for 
dolphins - -a 'dolphinarium'- -in Batumi on the 
Black Sea, the USSR's first . It is 30 m ters 
long, 6 meters deep, has a water -filtering 
system and 2 separate pools where dolphins 
can be isolated for experiments. 

Objectives are to keep dolphins under 
nearly natural conditions to study their be
havior, reactions to various stimuli, and to 
rec ord and study their "voice s" in an attempt 
to determine how they communicate . 

Useful to Commercial Fishing 

The studies are important to commercial 
fishing because many fish are very sensitive 
tothe sounds of dolphins. Using such sounds, 
fish could be "corralled" into nets or, once 
inside, could be scared from trawl mouth or 
purse-seine opening. This would increase 
gear efficiency and catches . 

'Sonar rgan' Study 

Most important is the study of a "srmar 
organ" in dolphins by which they locatf' thpir 
pr y. Th organ is less sf'nsitive than thr> 
seal's, which can locatf' fish as small as 1 
m ter at depths to 600 metf'rs, but the dol
phin's is lik ly to have similar wave l(·ngth . 

The 'd olphinarium' will bf' operahv(> in 
arly 1971. ('Vodnyi Transport') 

S IE TIST PREDICT U E Or 
SPACE STATIO. S Ii !·ISHERIES 
& 0 EA ~ GRAPHY 

A oviet authority on atmospheric research 
has predict d the us of space stations to 
measur ocean t mperatures, observe the 
wanderings of the Gulf tream, watch the 
mov m nts of larg fish concentrations, and 
to d t ct evidenc that pollution destroys plant 
lifeintheoceans. Dr . K . Y. Kondrat'ev, for
merly rector of L ningrad University, made 
th se predictions . (1 T.Y . Times, t. 6, 1970.) 

Toted It in 1968 

Back ln Oct. 1968, Kondrat' v had men
tioned in a 'Pravda' article the possibility of 
using satellltes : or oceanographiC and flSh 
ery research . Soviet satellites 'So~uz' 6, 7 , 
8, and 9 r portedh studi d marine and ocean-
0graphic resources . 

* * ..... 

"BLACK MARKET" IN 
rrSH PR DUCT PRO PERS 

In Sevastopol and Kerch, on Black ea, 
private "merchants" run a prosperous trade 
in frozen or processed mackerel, hernn~, 

silver hake, horse mac k ere 1, even spiny 
lobster. 

Tons of fish are stolen by port workers 
unloading fishing vessels . Thefts are made 
easy by lax or nonexistent surveillance and 
by the absence of a fence in Kerch. The 
stolen fish are sold by private speculators 
in local market . 

Situation Accepted 

This was reported to Deputy Director, 
Azov-Black Sea Fisheries Administration, and 
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di rector of Kerch Oblast Fisheries Adminis
tration. Both accept ed facts, voiced concern, 
but implied that little, if anything, could be 
done . They conceded that the system of fish 
de livery and acceptance was defective, but 
t hey failed t opropose improvements. ('Vodnyi 
Transport ' ) 

In the Soviet Union, all trade is controlled 
and oper at ed exc1usi vely by the State . So op
erations of private "merchants" are illegal. 

e 
DENMARK 

DANES SEEK CONTINUED F ISHING 
PRIVILEGES IN POLISH 12-MILE ZONE 

A D anish delegation is negotiating with 
Polish aut horities t o obtain permission for 
Bornholm fishermen to continue fishing up to 
3 nautical miles from the Polish coast. In 
April 1970, Poland established a 3 - to 12 -mile 
fishery limit effective January 1971. Den
mark is attempting to document the existence 
of a small Danish fishery for several years. 

Sweden Won Privileges 

A Swedish delegation recently acquired 
t ransitional fishing privileges from Poland. 
Swedes who fish salmon most of the year off 
Poland can fish 3 to 6 nautical miles from 
Polish coast during salmon season. Then they 
can fish 6 to 12 nautical miles from coast. 
(Reg. Fish. Att., U.S. Embassy, Copenhagen, 
Oct . 13 . ) 

NORWAY 

CAPELIN FISHERY OFF LABRADOR 
FOUND UNPROFITABLE 

The Norwegian research vessel 'Selvag 
Senior', which conducted exploratory fishing 
for capelin off Labrador, returned recently to 
Bergen with 175 metric tons of capelin. The 
vessel then delivered the fish to a herring 
meal factory. 

Capelin schools were found on the outside 
banks, but the catch was so small that the 
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crew had no desire to fish . Tests revealed 
very small capelin; some went through 
meshes, while others clung to net walls. The 
remaining few were 20 large capelin. This 
raw material is of little use because it con
tains less oil than large capelin. 

The vessel also investigated nearby areas 
but found considerably smaller schools . She 
made three tests and caught about 78 tons-
considered far from a profitable fishery. 
(Reg. Fish. Att .) Copenhagen, Oct . 8 . ) 

* * * 
REPORT ON HERRING & 
SARDINE PRODUCTION 

In recent years, the Iceland herring sea
son opened July 1-10 . This year, no date was 
fixed because no Norwegian vessel planned to 
fish this herring. 

For many years, the fishery was important 
tothe fishing industry. The run has changed . 
The schools started to move away from Ice
land's coastal waters . The fishing moved to 
waters around Bear Island. In 1969, the her
ring schools disappeared . Norwegian expe
ditions filled only about 10/0 of the planned 
250,000 barrels . The complete failure of last 
year 's Iceland herring season discouraged 
f ishing this year. 

Substitutes Needed 

Faced with complete disappearanc e of this 
traditional raw -material source, the canning 
industryhadtolookfor other type s of suitable 
herring. This work has been successful, but 
the new herring supplies are much more scat
tered in time and place. 

Summer 1970 

In summer, the interest focuses normally 
on brisling fishery . This past season was 
characterized by small and scattered catches . 
The July production was reduced due to sum
mer holidays. The catches barely kept freez
ing vessels supplied . 

The canneries hoped for increased sup
plies from newly reopened fishing areas . 
These areas were closed by Norway until 
brisling met requirements of size and fat 
content. Up to July 27, the industry had re
ceived many fewer brisling than last year . 
('Norwegian Canners Export Journal'.) 

o 0 . 00 
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JAPAN 

FISHERIES AGENCY WILL IN REASE 
SKIPJACK TUNA PROGRAM 

The Japanese Fisheries Agency is asking 
117 million yen (US$325 ,000) for its skipjack 
tuna development program for fiscal y ar 
1971 (Apr. 1971-Mar. 1972 ). The ag n y is 
accelerating its effort to increase production 
because of growing Japanese demand for 
higher-priced fish . Skipjack is considered 
best suited to meet that demand . 

Present & Possible Catch 

Japan catches annually around 200 , 000 
metric tons of skipjack. The Pacific catch 
could be increased to 1.5 million tons without 
creating resource problem. However, a large 
increase in landings mus t be based on solving 
three problems: (1) getting live bait, (2) labor 
shortage, and (3) expanding markets. 

Live Bait Indispensable 

(1) Live bait is indispensable in pole-and
line skipjack fishery. One metric ton is 
needed to catch 7 tons of skipjack. Live an
chovy can be held only about 20 days; this 
restricts range of operation. 

By using South Pacific islands as supply 
points, the operating radius could be in
creased greatly. Under a 2-year program 
starting in 1971, the Agency plans to com
mission a 284 -ton com mer cia l vessel to 
assess bait-fish abundance around Palau, 

,Truk, Espiritu Santo ( ew Hebrides), and 
Noumea (New Caledonia); the vessel 's crew 
will determine whether the fish can be kept in 
bait wells for extended period . The vessel 
will test-fish with bait fish it catches . 

Acute Labor Shortage 

(2) Another basic problem is how to re
duce manpower aboard skipjack vessels , 
which require about 40 men. The acute labor 
shortage makes it difficult for owners to keep 
crewmen. So fishing operations must be 
mechanized to reduce labor. 

Four types of mechanical fishing poles have 
been developed recently by private firms. 
Theyperform well and will be ready soon for 
commercial exploitation. 
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The agency is d v loping a labor-saving 
skipJack fishing devIce. This uses a rotating 
s ys t m similar to reel-type mechanical 
squid -fishing gar . Much time and expens 
will b requir d to perfect th system , but the 
g ar will be capable of catching several times 
mor fish than m chanical poling device. 

Mark t Expansion .i. ecessary 

( 3) Market xpansion is another problem. 
Without it, the incr ase in catch would have 
no economic value. Basically, it would be 
necessary to promote> consumption of frozen 
skipjack and development of domestic and 
export markets for canned skipjack, partie
ularly for chunk -s tyle pack . n effort to do 
this is bing made by th Federation of Japan 
Tuna Fisheries Cooperativ~ Associations . 
This year, it start d selling tuna direct to the 
retailers. (' uisanTsushin ') 

* * * 
AUTOi\1ATED KIPJACK T , TA 
FISHL. 'G GEAR DEVELOPED 

A Japanese fishing-gear manufacturer, 
Suzuki Tekkosho, has almost perfected a 
mechanical pole -and -line skipjack -tuna fish
ing gear. The firm plans to manufacture it in 
1971. 

The gear is a hydraulic device that lowers 
and lifts the poles . One hydraulic unit oper 
ates 4 poles. There is still problem of un 
even tensile strength of bamboo poles , which 
causes some fish to fall off hook . The use of 
glass rods is being studied to obtain uniform 
strength . 

ichiro Also Developing It 

The ichiro Fishing Company is also de 
veloping mechanical skipjack fishing gear . 
Described as rotating-type skipjack poling 
gear, it consists of ten 19.7-inch long glass 
rods mounted on upper part of electrically 
rotated belt. 

The second series of tests aboard ich
iro 's skipjack vessel 'Kuroshio l\1aru 0.73' 
(2 39 gross tons)in mid-August was partially 
successful. The problem of fish slipping off 
the hook again was encountered. With modi
fications, the gear is expected to perform 
well. It is attracting wide attention . ('Kat
suo-maguro Tsushin', Sept. 4.) 
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TUNA LONGLINE FLEET NUMBERS 700 

In early September 1970, Japan's distant
water tuna longliners (over 190 gross tons) 
numbered about 700 vessels. About 580 were 
fishing, 60were traveling to fishing grounds , 
and 60 were en route home or in port. 

Bluefin & Other Tunas 

Some 165 vessels were fishing southern 
bluefin (100 vessels off western Australia, 
40 off New Zealand and Tasman Sea, and 25 
off Cape Town). The rest were fishing other 
tunas, mostly in Pacifi c but also in Indian and 
Atlantic oceans. 

Between 20 and 30 longliners were re
ported fishing Atlantic albacore. ('Suisancho 
Nippo I, Sept. 7.) 

YAIZU TUNA FISHERMEN GET WAGE 
INCREASES & eTHER BENEFITS 

The Yaizu chapter of the Japan Seamen 's 
Union and the Yaizu Tuna Vessel Owners 
Assoc. signed a new contract on Sept. 12, 
1970. 

Main points: An increase in base pay, 
additional leave with pay, and payment of 
survivor annuity. 

New Wage Scales 

Wages are increased by monthly average 
of 5,300 yen (US$ 14.40). The monthly base 
pay is: skipper serving also as fishing cap
tain, 92 , 350 yen ($256 .5 3); fishing captain, 
83,850 yen ($232 .92); captain, chief engineer, 
and chief radio operator 76,600 yen ($2 12.78); 
first mate, first engineer, 64,300 yen 
($178.61); deckhand, 44,900 yen ($ 124 .72). 

Production bonuses will be paid at same 
rate as before if prices of landings fall below 
exvessel 350 yen a kilogram ($882 a short 
ton); the bonuses will be adjusted if prices 
rise above that level. 

Death Benefits 

After one year IS continuous service aboard 
the vessel, the crewmen become eligible for 
18 days of paid leave (p reviously, 17 days). 
Where death occurs on duty, 1-million yen 
($2,7 78) consolation money will be paid (same 
as before) plus 4 million yen ($11,111) as 
survivor annunity. (ISuisan Keizai Shimbun I, 
Sept. 18.) 
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FROZEN -SHRIMP IMPORTS 
PREDICTED FOR NEXT 20 YEARS 

J a pan e s e frozen -shrimp imports may 
reach an es timated 87,000 metric tons by 
1975, and 120,000 tons by 1980--compared 
with1969's48,886tons. These estimates are 
based on a study by the Industrial Structure 
Deliberative Council's Import Trend Sub com -
mittee. They reflect the anticipated increase 
in shrimp production in regions supplying 
frozen shrimp. 

Imported From 

Southeast Asia 
Middle and Near East 
Latin America 
Australia 
USSR 
Africa 

Total 

Actuallmports Estimated Imports 
1969 1975 1980 

(Metric Ton) 
22,441 35,000 
10,620 18,000 
8,388 13,000 
3,383 5,000 
2,320 9,000 

.....!...Zl! 7, 000 
48,886 87,000 

42,000 
25,000 
20,000 
8,000 

10,000 
1S,OOO 

120,000 

In SOU the as t Asia, Indonesia' s shrimp 
production in Kalimantan and West I rian will 
increase by about 10,000 tons when the joint 
Japanese - Indonesian shrimp ve n t u res are 
fully operational. 

By 1975, the Philippines and Thailand are 
expected to increase output by about 2,000 
tons; Vietnam by 2,000-3,000 tons, and 
Malaysia by 3,000-4,000 tons. 

In the Middle and ear East, there is no 
indication that Persian Gulf production will 
increase. In East Pakistan, West Pakistan, 
and India, production is expected to increase 
5,000 tons by 1980. 

In LatinAmerica, Mexico likely will main
tain present production level. In other Central 
American countries , shrimp exports to Japan 
can be expected to increase to 3,000-4,000 
tons by 1980. 

Imports from northern countries of South 
America are also likely to increase despite 
competition with U .S . 

In Africa, there are still many undeveloped 
shrimp resources. If harvested, these can 
increase production sufficiently to supply 
Japan with 15,000 tons by 1980. 

In Aus tralia, a vailabili ty of more supplies 
will depend on extent of cevelopment in north
west and south and in eastern New Guinea. 
Shrimp demand in Australia is growing, so a 
sharp increase in exports cannot be expected . 
Increased supply can be expected from ew 
ZealandJ which recently began exporting fro
zen shrimp to Japan. (ISuisancho ippo I, 
Sept. 18.) 
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LONGLINE SALMON FISHING 
OFF JAPAN ENDS 

Japanese salmon longline fishing off Japan 
(Zone B) reached quota of 11,1 50 metric tons 
on June 30, the season 's final day. The im
portant features were: (1) Runs appeared 10 
to 15 days l ater than usual; (2) Catch at start 
was poor . It increased gradually until June 
20, but declined after June 25; ( 3) Catch at 
firstwas mainly red salmon, with some chums 
bu t no pinks. 

In previous off-year (1 968), quota was not 
reached because runs disappeared in earl y 
June. The catch and development of fishery 
in areas for longline vessels in Zone B in 1970 
was similar to 1966 off-year. 

Prices Stable 

Catches differed depending on type of ves
sels. Values ranged from US$1,389 (poorest ) 
to $4, 167 (best ) for two trips during season. 
The best catch in a single trip brought $2,222-
2,778. 

The shore price for fresh pink salmon, 
unlike that for other species, remained stable 
this year at 89<;-$ 1. 00 per kilo . This was 
bright spot for fishermen . ('Shin Suisan So
kuho ') 

* * *= 

NORTH PACIFIC WHALERS 
ATTAIN 1970 GOALS 

The 1970 Japanes e North Pacific whaling 
expedition ended Sept. 12 when the third of its 
3 fleets attained the assigned catch. 

The combined catch was 516fin whales and 
2,151 sei whales, or 798 .16 blue-whale units 
(BWUs) and 2,700 sperm whales. The com
bined output was 49,270 metric tons of baleen
whal e products and 31 ,755 tons of sperm
w h a I e products. (INihon Suisan Shimbun I, 
Sept. 18.) 

* * * 

FISHERIES AGENCY WILL 
DEVELOP NEW FISHING GROUNDS 

The Japanese Fisheries Agency will con
centrate on exploring new fishing grounds in 
fis cal year 1971 (Apr. 1, 197 1 -Mar. 31, 1972) . 
The Agencyfirst began to explore world fish
ing grounds in FY 1968 for trawling, long
lining, and purse seining. 

In FY 1970 exploration continued, and 2 
new projects were begun: (1) Two vessels 
surveyed the E. Pacific for saury, and (2) 
two 250-ton vessels searched for cuttlefish 
in Tasmanian Sea during Feb. -Mar. 1970, 
catching about 34 metric tons of cuttlefish 
larger than those found off Japan. 

FY 197 1 Explorations 

In FY 1971, explorations will include: (1) 
trawling off ew Zealand and E. Africa; (2) 
purse seining in Tasmanian Sea; ( 3) tuna 
longlining in South Atlantic; (4) saury fishing 
in NE Pacific; and (5) fishing off Caroline 
Islands and New Caledonia for skipjack. 
Virgin fishing grounds will be explored for 
skipjack tuna and cuttlefish. The Agency has 
high hopes for a cuttlefish fishery in the 
Tasmanian Sea; 2 vessels ( 300 and 500 tons) 
will be sent there. 

A Iso, the Agency will develop coastal 
trawling off Shikoku, Kyushu, and Hokkaido . 

Japan IS 1969 Catch 

Japanis 1969 catch was 8,620,000 metric 
tons, slightly below 1968 1s 8,670 , 000 tons . 
(IMainichi I) 

4 TRAWLERS FISH 
NORTHWEST ATLANTIC 

Four Japanes e stern trawlers were fishing 
in September in NW Atlantic regulated by 
International Commission for the Northwest 
Atlantic F ish e r i e s (ICNAF). They were : 
I Zao Maru' (2 , 530 gros s tons) , 'Shirane Maru ' 
(2,528 gross tons), 'Tokachi Maru' (2,501 
gross tons ), and 'Suzuka Maru ' (2,500 gross 
tons). ('Suisan Tsushin', Sept . 14 . ) 

Plans called for vessel s to concentrate on 
herring in late September or early Octobe r. 
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FISH E R ME FEAR SL DG E 
DUMPI G WILL RUI FI HI G 

On e p t. 17,19 70, 19 J apan se fis hery or
ganization s petitioned th e Fish e r i s Age ncy 
and th e L i beral Democ r atic Party u rging th e 
Government to ban th e p lanned open- sea 
dumping of s l udge accumulating at Tagonoura 
port ( hiz uoka Pref ecture ). 

The govern ment a nd the Prefecture pl an 
to dump it off Chiba Pref cture , where fish 
ermen claim it would ruin the good fishing 
grounds for s kipjack and other tunas . 

The sludge at Tagonoura , caused by the 
paper industry of nearby Fuji city, has seri-
0us ly polluted the water . 

Fishermen Angry 

::\Iarine pollution off Japan is arousing 
fishermen IS ire . ZE GYORE and th a
tional Water Poll uti 0 n Control ::\1easures 
Council pl anned a fisherm n IS protest march 
in Tokyo for Oct. 8 . (I uisan Tsushin l, ept. 
19 . ) 

Pollution erious 

\\'ater and air pollution have reached seri-
0us proportions in overcrowded Japan . The 
Japanese Government is acutely aware of en
vironmental pollution problems . At present, 
various agencies deal with pollution control. 
But the solution will require a unified admin
is trati ve approach . 

* * * 
NE\\ PUR E SEll ER 
WI LL HAVE U .S . SKIPPER 

The president of the Japanese Overseas 
Purse Seine Fishing Company was scheduled 
to visit San Diego , Calif. , on Sept . 18 to hire 
a U .S . skipper for his company ls purse seiner 
now being built in Japan . The Japanese hope 
to learn from skipper the U .S . purse-seining 
technique . 

1,000 - GT Seiner 

The seiner is a 1, 000 -gross -ton vessel de 
signed by a U.S . architect. It will be powered 
by a 3, 500 - hp . e ngine capable of 18 knots . Cost 
is about US$ 1. 8 million. ompl etion is sched
ul ed for Feb . 1971. (ISuisancho Nippo l, Sept. 
3 & 4 .) 

TWO LARGE STERN TRAWLERS 
LAUNCHED 
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A 5 ,OOO-gross-ton stern traw ler ordered 
by ihon Suisan Company was l aunched Jul y 
17 . The IYamato Maru I is the first 5,OOO-ton 
trawle r to be built in Japan. 

Si ze & Capability 

Main spe c ific ations are: overall l ength 
108 .94 m e te rs ( 359 . 5 feet ), width 17 meters 
(56 . 1 f ee t) , depth 10 . 7 mete rs ( 35 . 3feet ), main 
e ng ine 5, 900 hp ., c ruising range 23 , 000 nau 
tical m iles J c r ew 130. Cons truction cost is 
abo u t 1. 6 billion yen (US$4.4 million) . The 
Yamato was sch edule d to be delivere d to h e r 
owners o n Octo be r 14 . 

For Pacific & Atlan ti c 

T h Yamato Maru will be deploy ed in the 
orth Pacific , Eas te rn Atlantic off West Af

rica, and in So uth P a c ific off Australia. 

Japan IS second 5, OOO -ton ste rn trawle r , 
IRikuzen Maru I, orde r e d by Hokoku Suisan 

ompany, was l a unc he d Septe mbe r 22. Both 
trawlers were built by Hitachi Shipyard in 
Hiroshima. B oth have sam e main specific a 
tions. (I Minato Sh imbun ' ) 

* * * 
l CHIRO WI LL IMPOR T 

FROZE TUNA FROM NORWAY 

ichiro Fishmg C o . plans to import fro
zen tuna (presumably bluefin) from Norway 
for sale on Japane s e m arket. At fi r st , i t 
plans to buy 200 metric tons ; if v e n tu re is 
successful, it hopes to build a c old stora ge 
inBergen, Norway, fo r full- scale operations . 

ichiro IS IKuroshio Maru No . 371 (4 70 
gross tons ) sailed in e arly June for Norway 
to pick up the tuna. P lans c alle d fo r h e r to 
catch another 100 ton s on he r r e turn trip. 

Ade q uate Freezing Needed 

Earlier , Marub en i Iida imported tuna from 
No r way . Freez ing during shipme nt was in
ade q uate a nd quality of m e a t deteriorated. 
It co uld not be sold on Tokyo Whole s a l e 
Market. 

Tha t proble m is not e xpec te d to occur 
wi th Kuroshio Maru . He r holds operate at a 
minim um te mpe rature of -4 50 C . ( -490 F.) 
(IKats uo -mag uro Tsushin ' ) 

* * * 
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JOINT SHRIMP VENTURE IN GABON 

The Pessing Co ., a joint Japan se-Gabon 
shrimp venture , was stablish d in Jan . 1969 . 
It chartered a 315-ton shrimp trawler, 'Ko
hokuMaruNo . 3 1,fromHokkaido Kosho Fish
ing Co. 

This vessel has been xploring for shrimp 
off Gabon since Jan . 1969 . R sulls report dly 
were favorable. The Pessing o . hart r d 
the vessel on June 1, 1970 , to b gin omm r
cialoperations. Part of catch from the x
ploratory work was export d to Europ ; th 
remainder was deliver d to Japan. 

Buys 2nd Shrimp Trawler 

The Pessing Co. also purchased th 'Gyo
fuku Maru No . 15 1 (314-ton shrimp trawl r) 
from Hokkaido Kosha . The trawler left Japan 
on June 5, 1970, for Gabon. The trawler's 
name will be changed to 'Pes sing 1 o. 1. I It 
will catch bottomfishfor local markets. The 
operation will receive technical assistan e 
from Hokkaido Kosha Co. ('Suisancho Tippo') 

Started With $42,000 

The capital needed to start joint ventur 
was US$42,000. Two Japanese compani s, 
Hokkaido Kosha and Kawakami International, 
each supplied $15,500. The Gabon Industrial 
Co. supplied $11,000. 

~, * * 
JOINT FISHING VENTURES 
OVERSEAS NUMBER 55 

The Japanese Fisheries Agency has re
ported 55 joint ventures in foreign countries 
by Japanese fishery firms; 7 of these are re
lated to tuna fishing. 

The difficulty of conducting tuna fishing 
profitably abroad may account for the rela
tively few joint tuna ventures . ( 'Katuso
maguro Tsushin', Aug. 27 .) 

* * *= 

JOINT 'OLD-STOB.AGE OPEH.A1IO S 
WILL BE ESTAULISfIEIJ IN KEYA 

Th Taiyo J'lshing '0 . will tak ; part in a 
j int cold -storagr> Vf'nturl"' in Kpnya to br; 
named K ,nya [. ishing Industries . 1 hI"' firm 
will be sc·t up in Mombasa as a local corpora
tion by Taiyo and Japan's Ataka lndustrips , 
and the British Maritime f'ishprip.s . 

'apital & apacity 

The company will hav capital of GO mil
lion yen ( S$167,OOO); Taiyo and Ataka each 
will put up .$36,000 . 

An 1,800 -ton-capacity cold storag is 
scheduled to be complc>t(·d by the nd of , lar. 
1971, and op rations to start In Apnl. 

A Stauilizing I' actor 

Th cold storag will help stabiliz TalYo's 
tuna -fishing-base operations at ;\lombasa; at 
present, thp firm is using a moored rc>fng r
atpcl carri£'r to store tuna purchased fr Jm 
for ign vessels. (' uisan Keizai Shlmb n' , 
Aug . 20.) 

SA URY FI HIl TG \VAS POOR L. T • RTHEAST 
PACIFI . BUT GO D Flo' JAPA.· 

Fifteen Japanese ve sse 1 s were fishing 
saury off U.S. west coast and Vancouver, 
Canada, on Sept . 11. Included were 1 mother
ship (1167 gross tons) accompanied by t h r e e 
96 -ton trawlers and 2 vessels on resource 
survey cruises (50'70 of cost subsidized by 
Govt.) . The two survey cruises were orga
nized by the Japan ational Saur)' Associa 
tion . 

The 15 vessels were dispersed over a wide 
area, between40 0 -48° . latitudes, searching 
for large saury concentrations . About two 
thirds of the vessels arrived in late Aug . or 
early Sept.; the rest began fishing in early 
August . 

For about one week in late Aug. 1970, 
saury fishing off Vane ouver Is l and had im
proved; daily catches ranged from 5 to 10 
metric tons per vessel. Around Sept . 2 - 3, 
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thC' daily catch declin d to about on ton per 
vess 1. In 1869, how v r, saury fishing off 
Vancouv r improv d sudd nly around s cond 
w k in S pt rnb r. Th Japanes hop d 
for a similar this year . 

Off .Japan 

Th saury fishing off Japan got into full 
swing on Sept . 1 wh n th fishery was open d 
to large vess ls (ov r 40 gross tons). Fish
ing off Hokkaido and Sanriku (NE. Honshu) 
was report d g n rally good ; th r was in
cr asing percentage of larg fish in the catch. 

ationwid saury landings, as of S pt . I, 
wer 31,635 m tric tons, roughly tripl the 
comparable catch in 1969 (only 10,895 tons). 
Th 1970 catch was about 60% of 1969 catch 
(52,000 tons). Saury fisherm n hope that 
1970 landings might approach 200,000 tons. 
At worst, th y think catch will not fall below 
100,000 tons, double 1968 ' s. 

Good atch s Stabiliz Prices 

Th good catches are stabllizing saury 
pric s in Japan. On Sept. 9, xvess 1 saury 
pric satSanrikuw re80-130 yen a kilogram 
(US$202 -328 a short ton). Extra -small saury 
w re bringing 30 -35 ypn a kilogram ($76 -88 
a short ton). Most fresh large and m dium 
fish w r bing sold in th citi s. 

Particularly noticeabl w re activ off rs 
for m dium saury by cann ries, and no activ 
buying by tuna -bait d al rs. In 1869, th 
d aIrs w r leadmg purchas rs throughout 
s ason. (ISuisan Tsushin', S pt. 11.) 

* * * 
T L URY ATCH 
REA H 80,000 TO. 

As of t. 4, 1870, th 
Japan total d 54,000 m tri 
pass0d th 1868 s ason's 
was poor st r nt year). 

saul')' catch off 
tons. This sur-

52,000 tons (1969 

Landings WI; r ab lit 500 tons a da . t 
that rat ' , an thl'r 30,000 ton or mar \\ 'r 
>'p ct~ d to bl' landt d in uno . 

5 

PrlC s Vary 

Exv ss 1 saur' PrlC at H kald POl' 
on pt. 30 w r 140-180 y nakllo am 
(U 353 -454 a short ton); at KI s nnuma and 
Ofunato (north a t rn Honshu), h y 
much high r: 245 -324 Y n a kIlogram ( 
817 a short ton). 

Av rag Valu Low r 

By Sept. 20, th valu of landing (42,264 
metric tons) was 3,390.2 mUllan y n ( 9 . 
million) . This av rag d 80 Y n a kllo ram 
($202 a short ton); in sam p riod 1969, av r
ag value was 98 .6 yen a kilogram ( 2 8 a 
short ton). ~MinatoShumbun', t. 6; 1 Ul an 
Tsushin', t. 5, 1970.) 

* * * 
TRAWLERS FI HOFF l\.lIDWAY I LA .. 'D 

The Japanes trawl r 'Ak bono Maru .. ' . 
71"(3,500grosstons),own dby .. 'ichlroT<t h
ing Co., be?an fishing on Aug. 3D, 1970, for 
"Kinm dai' (b ryx splendens) and "tsubodal" 
(quinguarius Japomcus) off lidway Island In 
central Pacific. 

The area also was bing fish d by 20th I' 

Japanes firms: , 'ihon uisan with on 2 , 500-
ton t raw I e r, and Tokushima Ulsan wlth 
'Orient Maru' (350 gross tons). Al 0 , sev-
ral Soviet trawlers w r report d Ithln 

vlsual rang of Japanes v ss Is. 

Fishing was r po r t d slow. Ak bono 
Maru 1 s daily productlOn was ab ut 25 on a 
processed fish, poor for h r SlZ . 

The 1 Tsubodai' 

Th 
by ~ 'ihon Ulsan, 
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The rural population of southern Mexico 's Oaxaca , .. 11,,) IS nearl) all Zapct"" l od an. Them rketd.lymeach, 1-
lage is held on a different dOl) of the "eek. 

D ried fish and dried small shumps are sold in Tlacolula . (FAO ph0to) 
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MEXICO 

W. GERMANY MAKES GIFT OF 
RESEARCH VESSEL 

Mexico's second fishery research vessel, 

'Alejandrode Humboldt', arrived in Veracruz 

recently. She was offered to Mexico as a gift 

by W. German Pres. Luebke during a state 

visit in 1964. The vessel was built in Lauen

berg for US$1.2 million. 

The Humboldt 

Mexico's first fishery research vessel was 

the 24 -meter' Antonio Alzate' commissioned 

inNov. 1969. The Humboldt is 42.25 meters 

long, has a beam of 9.60 meters, and a draft 

of 3.35 meters. She is powered by an 8-cyl

inder diesel engine of 1,150 hp. turning 900 

r.p.m. withareductiongearto 300 r.p.m. for 

her reversible pitch propeller. Two smaller 

diesel auxiliaries provide power for air con

ditioning, lighting, and tunnel freezing and 

storage facilities at -35 0 C. (-31 0 F.). 

Bottom & Midwater Trawling 

The Humboldt is rigged primarily for bot

tom and midwater trawling. She has a hy

draulic main winch and 1,000 meters of cable 

on each drum. An e lectric longline hauler is 

provided for possible longline fishing. A hy

drographic and a fishery wet laboratory also 

are provided. Bridge equipment includes 3 

echosounders, gyrocompass, automatic pilot, 

full bridge control of main engine and pro

peller, radar, and ample radio communication 

equipment. Accommodations are provided for 

10 crewmen and scientific party of 8. All ac

commodations and both laboratories are air 

conditioned. 
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Mazatlan-Based Vessel 

The Humboldt was scheduled to leave Vera

cruz about October 3 for Mazatlan, where the 

Alzate also will be based. A German captain 

and engineer will remain aboard for 6 months 

to help train their c ou n t e r par t s, already 

aboard, and other crew members. 

When the training period is completed, the 

Humboldt will be assigned to the current 

FAO/ UNDP fisheries project in Mexico for 4 

years. In1971, she will work in Gulf of Cali

fornia, in 1972 on west coast of Baja Califor

nia from U.S. border to Cabo San Lucas, and 

in 1973 in Gulf of Tehuantepec on Pacific 

Coast. (U.S. Embassy, Mexico, Sept. 30.) 

* * * 
JAPANESE TO HELP DEVELOP 
MEXICO'S COASTAL FISHERIES 

At Mexico's request, Taito Seimo, a Jap

anese fish -net manufacturer, sent 2 fishery 

specialists t o Mexico to help develop her 

coastal fisher ie s. 

Mexico has the large trawlers and other 

vessels needed todevelop her abundant coast

al fishery resources but, reportedly. those 

vessels are not being used effectively. The 

Japanese specialists will work on this prob

lem. Also, they will assist in surveying the 

coastal fisheries. 

Mexico A Stepping Stone 

Taito Seimo has helped set up a set -net 

fishery in Vera Cruz on the east coast of 

Mexico; it will now provide consultant serv

ices also on the west coast. When firmly 

established, Taito Seimo could offer technical 

service and supply fishing gear to Latin 

America. ('Minato Shimbun'). 
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AFRICA 

SOUTH AFRICA 

ANCHOVY NET ADAPTED FOR MACKEREL 
F ISHING OFF WEST COAST 

There was a short run of mackerel off South 
Africa ' s west coast from June 26 to July 27 
this year . The fishery was 50 to 80 miles 
northwest of Cape Colombine . Factories in 
Saldanha Bay and St . Helena Bay reported 
record catches of 77.813 tons for July. It is 
estimated that the bulk was landed during first 
2 weeks . 

Netting Mackerel Difficult 

Several boats used 1~ -inch pilchard nets; 
others used t-inch anchovy nets. Both groups 
found it difficult to net mackerel. They im
proved matters by inserting a length of 2 -inch 
mesh and. in some cases, 3 -inch mesh to the 
bottom of their anchovy nets. 

The increased depth and the fas t er fall 
through water of these larger nets improved 
catch . But by the time the additional netting 
had been delivered and fitted, the mackerel 
run was almost ended. So the nets were not 
te sted thoroughly. 

Skippers were enthusiastic over perform
ance. More use of this method will be made 
in 1971 to avoid spending vast sums on special 
nets for mackerel. 

Adapting Anchovy Net 

One of the most successful methods in en
larging and adapting an anchovy net is to match 
up meshes of the different-sized sections. 
The t-inch mesh anchovy net section is 25 
to 30 fathoms deep. Below it are 20 rows of 
3 -in. mesh. This 3 -in. mesh is cut - -leaving 
one row attached to t-in. mesh. 

The new section, 2 -inch mesh ranging in 
depth between 10 and 20 fathoms, is rigged 
(loose stitched) on the single 3 -in. mesh row; 
the latter remains attached to t-in. mesh 
section. Then. the original 19 rows of 3 -in. 
mesh are rigged on to bottom of new section. 
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Duringthis process, the lead line remains a t 
t ached to bott om of 3 -in. mesh. 

With this method. the removal or addition 
of the extra 2 -in. mesh section can take as 
little as half a day. (' South African Shipping 
News & Fishing Industry Review ' , Sept . 1970. ) 

~ 
SOUTH-WEST AFRICA 

PELAGIC F ISH RESOURCES 
WILL BE SURVEYED 

The South Mrican Division of Sea Fish
eries soon will begin a major research pro
gram into the distribution of South-West 
African pelagic fish resources. 

The object is to assess the commercial 
potential of fish shoals north of Cape Cross -
and to carry out extensive environmental 
studies in their vicinity. The region extends 
from Hollams Bird Island tothe Kunene River; 
it covers much of the Walvis Bay fishing 
grounds . 

Aircraft & Vessels for Survey 

Two aircraft, a research vessel, and two 
fishing vessels will be used. 

One aircraft will use an airborne infrared 
radiation thermometer to carry out surface 
temperature studies to delineate areas of 
special interest for fish-spotting by the sec
ond aircraft. Information from both aircraft 
will be collected, analyzed, and relayed im
mediately to the vessels. These will then 
conduct a special sampling program in spec
ified areas. 

The program was slated to run continu-
0usly from Sept. until Dec . 1970. Then it will 
be reviewed before beginning further studies. 
('The South Mrican Shipping News and Fish
ing Industry Review ', Sept. 1970.) 


